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Suffered EverythingUntlHo- -

stored to tie&llh by LjCjx
E. Pinkham's Vegeta- - .

ble Compound.

Emnm. Sn Dakota. " I used to b
very sick every month with bearing

gown paina tm
i n backache, and had '

headache a good
deal of the time and
very little appetite.
The pains were go

bad that I used to
sit right down on tba

ha. '
UW s
cause it hart me so

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and If taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. , 25c Adv.

' Revolutionary Patriot '

James Lovell. a distinguished pa
triot of the Revolution, died 100 years
ago in the town of Windham, Me. Mr.
Lovell was born In Boston in 1737 ana
graduated from Harvard college at
the age of fourteen. He delivered,
Anrll 2. 177L the oration before the
town authorities on the Boston mas
sacre. Because of bis display of pa-

triotism he' was imprisoned by Gen-

eral Gage immediately after the battle
of Bunker Hill. Subsequently he was
conveyed to Halifax with the British
army, and remained, in confinement
until exchanged for Governor Skene in

the latter part of 1776. , From 1778

until 1782 Mr. Lovell was a member of
the Continental congress. In later life
he filled a number of public offices in
Boston. ' '

ECZEMA ONCHILD'S FACE

Marpleton, W. Va. "When my little
boy was one year old he broke out in
little fine pimples all over his- - face.
At times they would dry Up and get
scaly and peel off, then they would
break out fresh, again. He would
cratch them until his face would be

raw. The eczema looked angry and
ran blood and corruption. His face
was red and disfigured. He seemed
restless and I bad to be up with him
the greater part of the nights.

"I applied various remedies without
result He continued to break out
with the eczema until I sent for some
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment I used
them and the first application eased
him. In ten days he was completely
cured." (Signed)- - Mrs. Lizzie Mollo- -

ban, Jan. 2, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

" Lona-Llve- d Family. '

The record fbr longevity Is held by

the Garrett family of Stranraer, Scot-

land, the oldest member of which, Mr.
James Garrett, has lust passed away.
Mr.-Garr- claimed to be the oldest
fisherman in Scotland. A native of
Stranraer, he was almost va hundred
years old. His mothen and father,
who were also natives of the district,
lived until they were one hundred and
one hundred and three; years respec-

tively. His oldest surviving son is
now well over seventy years of age.

Absurd Comment.
Theodore Dreiser, the realist, said

of an idealist at the Players' club in
New York:

"The man's comments on life are
ludicrous and absurd. They remind me
of the old lady's comment on the work
of the militant suffragettes.

"After the suffragettes in London
had slashed a Valesquez, a Bellini and
a Gentile, the old lady said, with a
kind of saintly expression:

" 'But. thank goodness, they're all
old pictures that are being slashed.' "

Preferred the Lesser Evil.
' "What are you going to be when
you grow up, Jennie?"

"I'm going to be an old maid."
An old maid, dear! Why?"

" 'Cause I don't think I'd like to
kiss a man a hundred times and tell
him he's handsome every time I do
shopping. I'd rather earn money and
buy things for myself."

As Usual.
EnglishmanThe .'; suffragettes sa-

luted the prime minister this morn-

ing.
AmericanDid they fire 21 guns?

.' Englishman No; houses. Life;

, . A Mere Toy. "

Silas That city fellow follows his
vocation closely and yet he spends
all of his time at play.

Hea How does he manage that?
Silas He leads a string orchestra.

and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink--
ham's Vegetable umpouna anaiKote
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three morepottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." - Mrs. P. WV Lanseno,
Print Nr.. 1. Florence. South Dakota.

Why will women continue to suffer day -

In and day out or drag out a sickly, half-

hearted existence, missing three-fourth- a

of the joy of living; when they can find

liealth in Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compoundt ,

For thirty years ithas been the stand-

ard remedy for female ills, and haa re-

stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail--
menta as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

Ii yon wani special uiw ,

lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (ceafl
dential) Lynn, Mass. loar letter will
he opened, read and answered by ft .

woman and held ia strict confldeaao.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and

gently on the ITTLEfiver. Cure IVERBiliousness, PILLS.Head- - , - " Jache, t f
timq Ann Tnrliirearlon. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRMX

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER tZZ STSE. S
lis. !(., elau, off.
natiientel, oonruiluit--
ctawp. Isits all

. Md. r
metal, ekBtnIIlorlp
otwi 1U not Mil or
Injar. snjthl.g. .
QaaimotMd tttmMn.
AlldaalerenrtMrt
npnM paid for Sl.ts.

EaSOLD IOMEES. ISO CtKslk An., Snoklja, M. V.

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit,
fieips to eradicate dandruff.
For Rostorinar Color and

Bomuty to Gray or Faded Hair.
J 60q evnd $1.00 at Dnigylt.

KODAKS 8l SUPPLIES
B4 W also do highest class of finishing.

Prices and Catalogue upon request.- -

S. Csleski OpUcal Co., Ridusosd, Va.

Snakes Got His Roll.
"T i not tains trvins to kill rattle

COTTON AND CORN ALL THAT

COULD BE DESIRED IN CO UN- - .

TIES ALONG COAST.

TC2ACC0 ACREAGE LARGE

Craven County Pirmers Are Very

Optimletlo Over First Venture
In Raising the Weed.

New Bern. Reports from all parts
of Craven and adjoining counties are
to the affect that the crops of corn
and cotton are all that could be. de-

sired and that the farmers are very
optimistic. Especially ia the cotton
crop "standing", well and the yield is
expected to be unusually large. The
first boll seen In New Bern this sea
son was from the fadlous Kavenwood
Farm In Jones county, which is own'
ed by a company of New Bern capi
talists. , The second boll reached this
city recently. It was grown on the
farm of John L. Robinson, at. Vance- -

boro, and is well developed in every
way. Mr. Robinson has quite a large
acreage In cotton and according to a
statement made by him, the plants
are unusually hardy and give prom
ise of giving a large yield. Cotton all
around Vanceboro is In first-clas-s

shape aa ls the' crop of tobacco, which
ia being grown in that section this
season. .':'' " ' . ,'.

The acreage in tobacco is unusually
large, owing to the fact that a new
tobacco warehouse is to b opened at
Yanceboro In the fall, and the plant
ers will have a local market at which
they can dispose of their , produce.
Craven county farmers will also have

local market for their tobacco in
the new warehouse, which is now be
ing erected by A. T. Dill. There is
also a probability that - another to
bacco warehouse wlll.be opened here
during the fall and in fact several
tobacco buyers from Virginia have
already been ; In the city, making in
vestigation toward this end, but up

to the present time they have made
no definite announcement.: The local
market will draw from Pamlico, Car
teret, Craven, Jones and ; Onslow
counties and thousands of pounds of
the weed will be sold here during the
first year. , . ,

" ' '

Newton Installs White Way.- -

Newton. The Installation of a six--

teen-pol- e ' : white way around the
business square in. Newton has very
nearly assumed a stage of complete-
ness, and when finally installed wlll
place ine square jn mis miy iu a com-

petitive sphere with any 'city In
North Carolina. The white way poles
which, are constructed from a metallic
substance are 13 feet in Height, con
taining one large bulb on top, togeth-

er with four smaller bulb's hanging
from suspended beams at the top, and
situated as the poles Will be, three
to the side of each part of the square,
the harmony that will be produced by
the refraction of the light will be such
as to attract the attenlon of an artist
in passing through. On each far cor-

ner of the square a white way. pole of

larger dimensions will be placed, the
entire scheme being carried out in
fuller detail by the erection of these
poles on each outside corner. . .

Army .Worms In Durham County
. Durham.Th Southwestern sec
tion of the county has. been troubled
with an invasion : of , army 3 worms
which at one' time threatened to de
stroy much of the feed crops of that
part of Durham township. At the pres
ent time the area of infection
about a mile from the city limits and
the worms have confined their depre
datlons to a hay patch and cornfield
on the farm operated by Mr. tua uoie,

The wormfe are making their way

toward the southwest and some of the
farmers of that section have been
very ' much concerned. .They called
on the oounty demonstrator, and head
of the farm life school to aid them in
the fleht against the worms, and he
has made a visit to that section.

' Building Farm School. .

Salisbury. The building of the
farm life school at China Grove has
bejtun. the laying of brick starting
few davs aco. Arrangements are al
ready under way to have appropriate
and entertftl. : t .reisea at the lay
ing of the con.. . ritone.
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EXCELLENT FARM, LAND CHEAP,
Cheap land of surprising fertility can

be haa along- - the line of , the Missouri
North Arkansas railroad. Thla new road
run through an undeveloped territory;

nianriM tar fruit, noultrv. dairy, truck.
general farming or stock raising; delight
ful climate and bountiful water supply;
never- - failing crops. Free magasine,
"Oak Leaves' tells of fine opportunities.
Ask for It. JAY KERR. General Passen
ger Agent Harrison., Ark.

Men to learn barber trade.UljTEO Few weeks required.
Btead-- oonltion for com- -

petent graduates, wonuenui ueiu.uu
WM-whl- l learning; frcatalog; writ

f.;CKX0..3 BARBER COLLEGE. Richmond. Va.
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W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 14.

"
Can't Find Thla Perfect Woman.

Belgium has been trying to discover
the perfect woman. According to
symposium in Brussels, she must poE'

ess the figure of an American, the
elegance of an English girl, the hair of

an Austrian, the, eye of an Italian and
the profile of a Spaniard, bo rar me
creature has eluded discovery. "

WHAT TO DO FOR HOT '
,

, WEATHER SKIN TROUBLES

With hot weather comes the worst
kin suffering for eome folks. Eczema

hives, heat-ras- Insect-bite- poison
oak or ivy, sunburn, chafing, and
dozen other troubles make life unen
durable, But nYOU' needn't worry.
That soothing antiseptlc reslnol oint
ment stops Itching and . burning ., In
stantly, allays inflammation, and soon
restores the skin to perfect health,

. even In severe, stubborn cases. Doc-

tors have prescribed reslnol ointment
for 19 years.' At all druggists'.--Ad- v.

Women Chanoe Subject Too Often?
Ia the Woman's Home Companion

I.:ar;;aret Eusbee Shlpp, writing a love
story entitled "Sweet Margaret," pre-font- s

a character who comments, as
follows, on woman's conversation:

'"I rifivp.r ha.i a slater, and I have
jfver known how to talk to women,

. : v embarrass me; they er
i i:,3 subjoct so often, I never

v c;-
- ".e to c ten up.'"..
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Beautiful .Isles cf Andaman and Their
ResourcesNo Free Laborers,

' There.

Colombo, CeyloniPort Blair, the
principal port and center of activities
In the Andaman islands, is one of the
prettiest placos In the world, accord
ing to the account of F: M. Mackwood.
who recently returned to Ceylon from

visit there. There la a large bay
running Into numerous creeks, and
looking from the top of it Harriett

.200 feet high and a superb natural
sanitarium the harbor and creeks ap
pear like the Lakes of Klllarney.

Port Blair Is unique in tha British
empire for any tourist going to make

stay there. He must first obtain a
permit to land, and next get his ra
tions, servants and conveyances fo go

about from the supply and transport
department of government. Conse-
quently anyone going there must stay
with friends. Except a few bazaar peo
ple, there are no free laborers in the
Andaman islands.

The convicts are 12,000 In number
and there are abont four thousand

who are time expired
convicts, settled in the islands with
their families. These are mostly small
farming squatters who also draw their
rations trom the government. In re-

turn these squatters offer their crops
to the government for sale in the first
instance.-- '

' :'.;"'T
' '.".." :

The wealth of the Andaman Islands,
whose area is about 1,600 square
miles, lies in their forests, and their
chief forest tree is the padouk, a very
valuable wood. During the last twenty
years a fair amount of land around
Port Blair has been planted in cocoa-nut-s,

Liberian coffee and rubber, but
In the absence of , proper agricultural
knowledge concerning these products
tha results are very poor and depress-
ing to look at, especially to one who
haa seen them properly grown.

A small quantity of the rubber eight
years old is as good as any to be seen
elsewhere, but the rest has been plant
ed in unsuitable ground.

WOODEN STATUE OF FRANKLIN

Once Rested on the Bowsprit of an
, Ocean Liner Named After

Noted American.

New York. A large wooden statue
of Benjamin Franklin, on the front
lawn of the residence of Emmett How
ell at 2813 North Twenty-sixt- h street,

)

; Wooden Statue, of Franklin.

has been a curiosity to the residents
of the northwest section of the city
for the last two years. Few persons
are aware of' the remarkable history
of this statue and that It has been
in the possession of the one family
for 68 years. '

' The statue bnce. rested n the bow-

sprit of the Benjamin Franklin an
ocean liner, which was wrecked off

the Long Island coast in 1856. Parts
of the wreckage of the vessel are still
to be found at the same place. Divers
were employed to remove the val-

uables from the ship, but the owners
of the vessel overlooked the statue.
One of the professional divers, and
an uncle of Mr. Howell by marriage,
took a fancy to the statue and asked
permission to take it. He removed it
to the lawn of his home at Moriches
L. I. At his death, 25 years ago, it
was moved to Mr. Howell's house,
short distance away. With the re
moval of Mr. Howell, a retired livery
man and farmer,' to this city two
years ego Moriches lost its interesting
statue. ;' '

A great dear of difficulty ; was en
countered In bringing the statue here,
as it weibs more than 400 pounds
Rnd is la one tipce. The sfatiia is
rc irdel r s a tood llkenefS of Frail
I'i rnd I Ji f i excellent stata cf
; rvr," ( '. I i co.

i 1
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(By B. O. SELLERS, Dim-to- r of Evening
lMpartment, The Moouy til Die inauiuia,
Chicago.) ;,
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 2
'
THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.

Lesson text Mark ii:i-a- .
GOLDEN TEXT-"KeJo- lce greatly, O

daughter of Zlon; shout, O daughter of
Jerusalem, because thy king; cometh unto
thee." Zech. : R. V. .

- .,

, Mark devotes 233 verses to his ac
count of the last week of our Lord's
life and 425 to all the balance. Mat-

thew devotes seven chapters and Luke
five. If all of the life of Jesus had
been given to us in like ratio it would
have taken at least 80 volumes In
which to tell us the story.

Today's lesson Is the Introduction
to thai week. We must consider his
entry in Its light upon, the whole
movement of his life. His instruc-
tions how to secure the colt seem to
indicate his intention to provoke a
demonstration. Though often in Je-

rusalem before, thla was a different
occasion, and for a different purpose,
Before he did not .provoke his con-

flicts, now he courts publicity, that he
may fasten his claims upon the at
tention of all. '

Test of Faith. --

I, . !The Lord hath - need of him,'
w. It waa a test of faith for these
disciples to obey the Lord's command
(v. 2), yet they did precisely what
they were commanded to do (v. 6)

Obedience Is the supreme test of dls--

clpleship, John 15:14. When, the dis-

ciples entered the village (v. 1) they
found the colt "whereon ,no man ever
yet sat" Jesus knew alj and had
the keys to the human heart Perhaps
this colt belonged to a disciple, hence
the willingness to let it be used for
the occasion Jesus was for. the first
and only time assuming.

Many disciples are not willing to be
so explicitly, ana simpiy oDeaienu
This obedience Is heightened when
we remember how the disciples had
followed Jesus towards Jerusalem
"amazed" and perplexed. .

Those who stood by asked the very
question suggested by Jesus, t. 6 cf.
v, 3. As these disciples cast their
garments upon the colt for Jesus to
BlC upon, they - proclaimed their al
legiance to him as king.

II. "Hosanna" vv. Literally,
"save now," Ps. 118:25, 26. His en
try-wa- s characterized by a remarkable
outbreak of enthusiasm. Before this
only tthe disciples accepted his king
dom-claims- , now the multitude found
their expression of gratification. Pass-
ing into the city, sitting upon the colt,
he was accompanied by their chants
of praise. Their first word was, "Ho-Banna- "

their last "Hosanna in the
highest.! (.Between these they ex
claimed, "Blessed is the kingdom that
cometh, of our father David." It has
been suggested that this host was made
up largely of Galileans, and that theirs
was an appeal to the city to receive
the one who was coming, hence their
double blessing to the king and to the
kingdom. Jesus seems to have yield-

ed bis whole soul to this glad acclaim,

It waa a necessary part of that dig-

nity which should properly be accord
ed to the Messiah on this his last
entry into the Holy City. This sug
gestion about the Galileans may ex
plain the cry uttered the last part of
the week by the citizens of Jerusalem,
"Crucify him." Still we feel sure
that many of this same crowd joined
this latter cry. The use of the word
''many" (t. 8) seemB to Indicate that
everyone joined the acclamations , of
Joy. t .

'
, f

. Effect of Psychology.
Some of that crowd were doubtless

moved by the "psychology of the
Crowd." and their devotion was short-
lived. It is "not hard to imagine the
effect this strange procession must
have 'produced upon the city as it
moved on to the temple. Some threw
their garments upon the ground to
nave bis way. Others' took palm
branches (John 12:13) ! and strewed
them In his path.

Some of the Pharisees cried out
against this demonstration, Luke 19

89, but the Master replied, "If these
should hold their , peace the stones
would immediately cry out," Luke 19

40i - From Luke's account we see that
Jesus did not seem to share the Joy

of that day, Luke 19:40-44-. . He saw
the end from the beginning, and rigid
ly estimated, at its true value, the
evanescent adulation or tne crown

' Summary. This is a strange triumph,
What a variety of emotions' it must
have aroused. Those o' the disciples,

the crowd, the Jewish sects, the Ro-

man solans and citizens, and In the
breast of Jcaus. How different than
the trlun ; ' 1 processions of Rome.

Heaven a'. saw the events of that
dav. '

The cK ' i cfist before him speaks
nf sacrl.".- i i l."s behalf. The chant- -

Inn: of c) ' i's voices were a proph
ecv of 1 'to victory.

" The d - - i t'oe : wc-- e

fed v )f -i- r'-vrcJ

snakes, and now I am going to walk
back to '.my home . in Brooklyn,' ex-

plained a man about forty-fiv- e years .

old, who said he is Ezra gellen.
Sellen said he started' for. a walk

from his boarding place, encountered. ',

a lot pf rattlesnakes, killed sonje, 'fleet
from the others, waded a stream, and
then missed his roll of bills. He said?
nn nan iubi muuev euuuKu ioiv w
to this city and took the Btate road :

out of (N. Y.) Dis-

patch to New York World, i:

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sorts, Burns, etc.. Antiseptlo .

Anodyne. Price 25c Adv. .1

- No Use. " " "
When visiting the wounded men In

a field hospital an army chaplain came
to one poor fellow Who was groaning
pitifully.

"Come, my poor fellow, bear the
pain like a man," said the chaplain!.

"It's no use kicking against fate," "
"Bedad, sorr," murmured the suf-

ferer, "you're right especially when,
as in my case, they're the fate of an
army mule." .

. THes Cured In 6 te 14 Dsya
Your drasKlst will refund money If PA7"
OINTMENT falls to cure sny esse of Itchi: z.
Blind. Bleedinror Protrodinrf Piles ine to 14 da.
Tbs firit application gives base and Rest.

Late, but Good. '
i

- Miss Jinks And where's your lltf t
brother today, Jimmy? -

Jimmy (pointing to the'snow-1- -

That's 'lm, miss, lie f 11 down : X

theop of the hill, and rUle-- l dow i t

bo'fom.

PRIZE FOOD.
Palatable, Economical, Nourishing.

A Nebr. woman has outlined the
prize food in a few words, and that
from personal experience. She
writes:

"After our long experience with
Grape-Nut- I cannot Bay enough in
its favor. We have used this food al-

most continually for seven years.
"We sometimes tried other adver-

tised breakfast foods but we invariably
returned to Grape-Nut- s as the most
palatable, economical and nourishing
of all.

"When I quit tea Und coffee and
began to use Postum and Grape-Nuts- ,

I was almost a nervous "wreck. I was
so Irritable I could not sleep nights,
lad 'no interest in life.

"After using Grape-Nut- s a short
time I began to improve and all these
ailments have disappeared and now I
am a well woman. My two children
have been almost raised on Grape-Nut- s,

which they eat three times a
day. '

Y"

"They are pictures of health and
Lave never had the least symptom of
t .ah trouble, even through the
Bioit f vfre slpe cf vhno;-!n- couh
V..cy c: i.: I retain C Hats whea a'.l
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